SkillsUSA needs your support
This year the SkillsUSA National competition will be held in person. O’Brien will be sending 5 students along with their advisor Lillie Johnson to Atlanta Georgia. These individuals represent the top 2% of all CTE participants in the Nation. Travel is expensive normally, but especially now with the costs for everything rising. Please consider donating to these deserving students. Mrs. Johnson has secured a sponsor that will match all money raised! That means every dollar donated will go farther. Each participant must pay $1500 by May 17th, 2022.

Coffee With the Principle
Parents participated in a HBC demonstration and activity on braiding.

Walk-a-thon participants
Trinity Sullivan, Samantha Caron, Caitlyn Francis
Jahmir Tucker, Donte Palacios, Reese Walker, Raine Kemper
Lauren Feinberg, Serenity Hernandez, Krismariel L. Batista,
Dalya Lopez, Veronica Diaz, Ashley Suarez, Nasir Williams,
Javon Coples
All participants did not want to have picture taken

Daniel Devery ('22) Earns CompTIA A+ Certification
Congratulations to Daniel Devery (IT Class of '22) for attaining the prestigious CompTIA A+ certification. CompTIA A+ certification is earned by passing a set of two exams—created by IT industry professionals—that validate skills needed for entry-level IT jobs. That said, CompTIA A+ is not just about PC repair. CompTIA A+ candidates are better prepared to troubleshoot and problem solve a wider variety of issues, ranging from networking and operating systems to mobile devices and security.

Unlike other certifications, many of which only require covering one domain, CompTIA A+ covers a broader diversity of knowledge required of technicians today, making A+ relevant to many more job roles. The skills developed while preparing for the exam are highly marketable to prospective employers.

Dan is planning to attend Naugatuck Community College in the fall and pursue a career in cybersecurity.
EOB’s Color-Coded Society Celebrates Asian American & Pacific Islander Heritage Month

EOB Students and Staff participate in Appreciation Activities!

Upcoming Events

- May 12
  - Club Day
- May 13
  - SkillsUSA talent show
- May 17
  - Extended Faculty Meeting
- May 18
  - Bingo - SkillsUSA! Please come!
  - Professional Development
  - NHS Induction Ceremony
- May 19
  - Freshmen Orientation
- May 20
  - Sophomore Ring Breakfast

Have you sent a note yet? Come to the main lobby today!

Congratulations to all of the Faculty Merit Award Recipients
Staff Acknowledgment Award

Nominated by staff: Mrs. Frank

Mrs. Frank should be recognized for this award because she is a wonderful person both inside and out. She goes above and beyond for her students. Her smile lights up a room and she gets along with everyone. She has been a part of the EOB community for many years and many times she goes unnoticed. She is working hard as a senior class advisor. I always see her helping a student even if that student is not hers. She makes everyone feel welcomed. If a student asks her a question and she does not know the answer she will not rest until she gets the answer for them. She volunteers for every event and is on many committees. Annette is always willing to lend out a helping hand no matter what.

Nominated by students: Mrs. Nutter

I want to thank her for everything she has done for Health Technology juniors and preparing us for our state CNA test. She has been an amazing teacher and friend. She answers all of our questions and provides us with as much support as we need. Mrs. Nutter gave up her prep periods and stayed after school with students who needed extra help. She is amazing at what she does and makes all of us laugh.

Welcome to EOB newest Staff Members

Sherri Douglas, Fiscal Administrative Assistant

Matthew Reynolds, Automotive Instructor

There was 103 attendees at the Pocket Book BINGO.